Single lung allotransplantation in pigs. A morphologic study of tissue preservation with modified Euro-Collins and fluorocarbon solutions.
In the present study the functional and morphologic effects of two pulmoplegic solutions are evaluated. Single left-lung allotransplantation with ligation of the right pulmonary artery was performed in 15 piglets (13-20 kg). The lungs were preserved after donor prostaglandin E-1 treatment with single pulmonary artery flush with either modified Euro-Collins solution (mECS) (9 pigs) or oxygenated fluorocarbon emulsion (FC-43) (6 pigs) and transplanted after 6-hr storage in cold Physiosol solution. Tidal volumes of 15 ml/kg x fr (18) with 40% inspired oxygen were used for ventilation during reperfusion. Function of the transplanted lung was monitored for 4 hr postoperatively by determining pa CO2 and pa O2 levels from arterial samples and by noninvasive monitoring of end-tidal CO2 values and arterial oxygen saturations. Sequential morphologic changes in pulmonary artery flow surface and lung tissue were studied after 6-hr storage and 4-hr reperfusion, using light, scanning, and transmission electron microscopy (LM, SEM, TEM). There was no mortality. After transplantation the mECS group experienced significant hypoxia and hypercarbia and had low end-tidal CO2 values as signs of defective oxygenation and gas exchange, whereas the FC-43 group was normoxic and normoventilated without disturbed elimination of carbon dioxide. After storage and reperfusion, LM showed signs of increased vascular permeability and reperfusion damage--more evident in the mECS group compared with the FC-43 group--while the lymphoid cell population was more intensely activated in the latter group. Electron microscopy after storage showed good overall preservation of structures in both groups. After reperfusion preservation of pulmonary artery flow surface and lung tissue was estimated to be moderate in the mECS group, whereas it was good-to-moderate in the FC-43 group by SEM (NS). TEM of lung tissue, however, showed significantly better-preserved alveolar epithelial lining in the FC-43 group compared with the mECS group. In conclusion, oxygenated fluorocarbon (FC-43) pulmoplegia gave better functional and morphologic preservation of lung grafts compared with modified Euro-Collins solution.